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OUR STORY
LEADING KENTUCKY’S WORKFORCE FORWARD.
BUILDING KENTUCKY’S FUTURE WORKFORCE.

WHAT?
A Workforce Board is a
group of leaders appointed
by local elected officials
and charged with planning
& oversight responsibilities
for workforce programs and
services in their area.

WHO?

WHY?

The South Central Workforce Development

By facilitating a supply of educated

Board is an employer-led advisory body

and skilled workers, aligned with both

that is comprised of local stakeholders

the needs of current employers and

from industry, small business, organized

aligned to the region's economic

labor, apprenticeships, adult education, P-

development goals for attracting new

12 education, higher education,

employers, the SCWDB is a key partner

government, economic development &

in economic development in the

community-based organizations.

thriving South Central Kentucky region.
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INTRODUCING
KARES
About KARES:
KARES is a web based directory
and information portal that
provides up to date contact
information for and access to
LOCAL resources all throughout
the community. Through the
KARES portal, you can browse by
category or request individual
assistance.

find KARES online at
www.kares.us
OR scan the QR
code with your
smartphone to go
straight to the
website!

search by category &
resource type including:

CAREER TRAINING
CHILD CARE
CLOTHING
FOOD BANKS
HEALTH CARE
HOUSING
LOCAL GOV.
OFFICES
SUBSTANCE
ABUSE HELP &
ADDICTION
ASSISTANCE

Kentucky Area Resources (KARES) is available
through a partnership between Hart County Fiscal
Court, the cities of Horse Cave and Munfordville,
and the Southcentral Workforce Development
Board. Hart is only the second county to receive
access to this service. Through this partnership the
KARES platform is now available to assist those in
need as well as those facilitating recovery,
transition, and more. The web-based directory can
be accessed via cellular device or computer and is
reinforced with unmatched cyber security. The
integrity, safety, and well-being of those looking for
resources is the focus.
source: Hart County Chamber of Commerce newsletter

MAKING CAREER CONNECTIONS
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This fall has been filled with many
career-oriented events! Just a few are
featured here. PHOTO 1: Participants in
this fall's hospitality-focused career
tour pause for a quick elevator photo.
PHOTO 2: VP Brian Becker addresses
the Franklin-Simpson SHRM group on
SCWDB's workforce offerings. PHOTO
3: The Board manned a table during
the annual Welcome Back Western
event to help introduce college
students to work/career opportunities
in the region. PHOTO 4: SCWDB staff
attended the City of Bowling Green's
recent "Work in BG" campaign reveal.
PHOTO 5: Shannon Gottke, our "Career
Coach on Call" attended September's
Job Fair in Monroe County along with
staff from our Access Point at William
B. Harlan Memorial Library.
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PRESENTATIONS FROM THE PRESIDENT/CEO
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Beginning
this
summer,
our
President/CEO began presenting to
each of the Judge Executives in our
10-county region.
Each of the
presentations consisted of an
overview of the Board and its
services as well as an up to date
analysis for each county on
services provided during the
previous fiscal year. All 10 counties
in the region were presented to
however, a few photo highlights
can be seen here. PHOTO 1: Outside
the Edmonson County Courthouse
Photo 2: Presenting in Logan County
PHOTO 3: The scenic Allen County
square PHOTO 4: Hart County's
historic courthouse
PHOTO 4

ANNOUNCING NEW ONE-STOP OPERATOR
FOR SOUTH CENTRAL KY CAREER CENTERS
In October, The South Central Workforce
Development Board was pleased to
announce and welcome Frank Garabato as
the new One-Stop Operator for the Bowling
Green and Glasgow Kentucky Career
Centers.
With over 35 years of comprehensive human
resources and workforce development
experience, Garabato brings tremendous
experience to the position. He is most
recently retired as a Workforce
Development Consultant for the Career
Development Office in Bowling Green.
Garabato is a West Point graduate and held
multiple progressive leadership positions
during a distinguished 20+ year military
career as a US Army Infantry Officer.
In his role as One-Stop Operator, Garabato
will be responsible for coordinating
operations and service delivery of the
required Kentucky Career Center partners
and service providers. In addition, he will
evaluate customer experiences, manage
fiscal responsibility for the site and facilitate
the sharing and maintenance of data with
emphasis on the state system.

Frank and Carol, his wife of 25 years,
reside in Bowling Green. In his spare
time, he enjoys cheering on the WKU
Hilltoppers (except when they
compete against West Point) reading,
travelling, tailgating, daily walks with
Carol, and spending time with his
grandchildren. He is excited about his
new position as One-Stop Operator
and is ready to make the role his own.

Frank Garabato,
One-Stop Operator for the
Bowling Green and Glasgow
Kentucky Career Centers

"Frank brings with him a skill set that is
almost unparalleled in today's job
market,” said Board President/CEO
Jon Sowards. “With his extensive
connections in workforce and his
exceptional leadership and
management ability, we believe he will
have tremendous success in this role.”
To learn more about the South Central
Workforce Development Board and
their efforts in the south central
Kentucky region, please visit
www.southcentralworkforce.com

“Commonwealth Coders” is a 16-week
training course that prepares participants
for a career as a Junior Web Developer and
is a collaborative effort between the South
Central, Cumberlands, Bluegrass and
Northern Kentucky Workforce Boards. Nearly
50 students are currently participating in the
Fall cohort and recruitment for the Spring is
now underway. More details on the program
can be found at commonwealthcoders.com

TOWN HALL TOURS:
WORKFORCE
SUMMIT 2021
BY THE
NUMBERS:

As most of us are aware, more and more
employers are struggling to find and
retain employees, making it imperative
that we find solutions to address this
crisis. Our annual Workforce Summit was
restructured this year into small Town Hall
forums to allow for maximum
participation while still prioritizing
participant safety. Our focus—finding
solutions to address the region’s low
workforce numbers. Based on the
thoughtful feedback and idea generation
from participants at the events, the Board
will be presenting a detailed overview of
the Town Hall recommendations at the
end of November.

80,000 people in the
region are not working
4 DAYS of Town Hall
sessions across the region
ONE FOCUS: each Town
Hall session focused on
how to get more
individuals into the
workforce
20+ HOURS OF INPUT
from our initial survey to
our virtual focus group
sessions to our Town Halls
themselves, we totaled
over 20 hours of direct
input from employers,
leaders and service
providers on addressing
low labor force
participation
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